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IruSIC FOR GUITAR AT{D PIAI{O' from the collection of the Library of Congress

W0054 FOSSA, Frangois dei Atverture de 1'OP6ra Blisabetta de Rossini,
Op 14. Publi Sinrock. 9 pages (3 gtr, 6 pn). ID=Fossa.El.isabetta.
Reused by Rossini - and familiar to us - as the overture to the Barber
of SeviLle,

@RRBCIIONS: (bt=beat; cr=notated middle C.)
Gtr6 bt2! dol added. Turn sJnrbol removed from in front of f2. Perhaps the engraver

misread "dol"?
G8t2O2,203 btl-22 aLL bl were gr.
Gtr2O2,203 bt4i C was f2.
Pnll: whole note in the treble shifted left from centered position.
Pn15 bt2 treble: {l added to er.
Pn31: meeaure was missing. Pn160 has been plugged in.
PnSl btl basei d was e.
Pnl46 btl bassi e was f.
Pn173 btl bass: dot removed after 15th rest.

co[llEltTs:
Gtr252: sinplification and fingering suggestion given below.
The opera Elisabetta Regina d'InghiLterca, by Gioacchino Antonio Rossini, had its

premidre in Naples on 8 October 1815.

DETINITIOIIS:
Dol=dolce=sweetly.
Piu = trK)f€. Piu mosso = [lore motion, animation.
Poco = a little.
Poco a poco = little by little.
Rinf = rinforzando = sudden stress on a single note or chord.
Vivace = lively.
V.S. = volti subito = turn (paee) quickly.

LIBRARY Op CONGRBSS CALI mrI{BBR: M277.Rossini (in box labeled "M277 P-").

TIIANKS: The publisher is indebted to pianist Elmer Booze for his proofreading help-.

@9IRICBI: Thi-s performance facsimile containing original material (c) Copyright L997
by Donald Sauter. Search for ny name on the web for contact information. Thanks.

#

This “performance facsimile”, with restoration, corrections, measure numbers, and other aids
to ready performance, was created by Donald Sauter (1997) and is offered freely to the world.


